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ST ATE ELECTION 

SAMPLE BALLOT

Tuesday,November3,2020
DANVERS 

150 

To vote for a candidate, fill in the oval • to the right of the candidate's name. To vole for a person not 

on !he ballot, write the person's name and residence in the blank space provided and fill in the oval. 

ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT ANO VICE PRESIDENT 
\/cJle for OJ!E 

BIDEN and HARRIS t f ! +HO I + + 1 7 +++ I Democrntlc 

REGISTER OF PROBATE 
ESSEX COUNTY Vote for ONE 

PAMELA CASEY O'BRIEN ,,,a "' "H Democratic Q 
275 Cenlra! St. Saugus f'���'�1'c 1or Re- 0!001;�" j 

HAWKINS and WALKER tt+l +++Ii+� Green-Rainbow C) DO NOT VOTE !N THIS SPACE. 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRIT&IN. 

JORGENSEN and COHEN ''" '"" H Libcrte<io, () () WRITE·IN SPACE ONLY 

TRUMP and PENCE ++1�+++11-111��+i!-Rcpubt!crin () 

00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE. 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN. 

WRITE-IN SPACE ONLY 

SENATOR IN CONGRESS 
. Vole for ONE 

EDWARD J, MARKEY +1 t++�•+++++++�+Demom_tic 07 T0·:;-.cr�" SI _ Malrlen r,-.�-,:c,•c for Re-s 1r�i·�� -

KEVIN J. O'CONNOR +++++++i 1 +�+++ Republican 
55 Gl�r_ijL Dover 

00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE. 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN. 

WRiTl'-iN SPACE ONLY 

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
s1xrn 01srn1cr Vote for ONE 

SETH MOULTON +'·+++++++++1 i +++++++ Democratic (" 
3? (;hwiln1:I SI S8lem f'0,��;�1·, for Re -�'O(\io." ./ 

JOHN PAUL MORAN ++++++++L++1 +++++ Republican (1
25 Winsor Rd., Billerica ./ 

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE. 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN. 

( -) WRllE-IN SPACE DriLY "-

COUNCILLOR 
FIFTH DIST_RICT ]/ole for ONE 

EILEEN R. DUFF++' H•·Htt+,0+1_+,+Democrn\ic Q
8 ?Tttrn· !-lti".�'': RI!_ G'':·�0s'r· rT�':li!' tor Re-c'.cc"c� 

DO NOT VOTE 1N TH!S SPACE. 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN. 

WRITE-IN SPACE or-JLY 

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT 
SECOND ESSEX DISTRICT Vote for ONE 

0 

JOAN B. LOVELY qi rr+-11 >++H' H+, Dernocrat!c Q14 Story SL Salem r,,��:".1�:, tor Re-<:'C""�" 
00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE. 

USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN. 

WRlff-lN SPACE ONLY 

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT 
THIRTEENTH ESSEX DISTRICT Vote for ONE 

SALLY P. KERANS t++H � + H 1 �++++++ Oernocrntlc 
208 Centre St, Danvers 

ROBERT E. MAY, JR. H+ i >++++i +++Republican 
118 G00d'llP $1_, p,;,,�;�<, 

() 

0 

W_ILUAMJ. "BILL" BATES +c++-11+!ndependent 0
14 Lobao Dr .. f18nvw, 

JASON GUIDA 11i-+++HHH'i+P+1++lnr!cpcndcnl (l 
H� rJ1_gti St� Danv_e_r_s j 

CHRISTOPHER KEOHANE ""'-H'>H< Noo-Pa,ty r,
1 P,..,c:.i,-,,,51_, [lonvers '----. ../ 

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE. 
USE BLANK LINE BELOW FOR WRITE-IN. 

WRITE-IN SPACE ONLY 0

/' ,, 



QUESTION 1 
LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION 

Do you approve of a law summarized below, on which no vote was taken by the Senate or the House of Representatives on or before May 5, 2020? 

SUMMARY 
This proposed law would require that motor vehicle owners and independent repair facilities be provided with expanded access to mechanical data related 

to vet1ic\e maintenance and repair. 
Starling with model year 2022, the proposed law would require manufacturers of motor vehicles sold in Massachusells to equip any such vehicles that 

use telematics systems-- systems that collect and wirelessly transmit mechanical data to a remote server-- with a standardized open access data platform. 
Owners of motor vehicles with telematics systems would get access to mechanical data through a mobile device application. With vehicle owner authorization, 
independent repair facilities (those not aifiliated with a manufacturer) and independent dealerships would be able to retrieve mechanical data from, and send 
commands to, the vet1icle for repair, maintenance, and diagnostic testing. 

Under the proposed law, manufacturers would not be allowed to require authorization before owners or repair facilities could access mechanical data 
stored in a motor vehicle's on-board diagnostic system, except through an authorization process standardized across all makes and models and administered by 
an entity unaffiliated with the manufacturer. 

The proposed law would require the Attorney General to prepare a notice for prospective motor vehicle owners and lessees explaining telematics systems 
and the proposed law's requirements concerning access to the vehicle's mechanical data. Under the proposed law, dealers would have to provide prospective 
owners with, and prospective owners would have to acknowledge receipt of, the notice before buying or leasing a vehicle. Failure lo comply with these notice 
requirements would subject motor vehicle dealers to sanctions by the applicable licensing authority. 

Motor vehicle owners and independent repair facilities could enforce this law through stale consumer protection laws and recover civil penalties of the 
greater of treble damages or $10,000 per violation. 
A YES VOTE would provide motor vehicle owners and independent repair facilities with expanded access to wirelessly transmitted mechanical data related to their 
vehicles' maintenance and repair. YES 0 
A NO VOTE would make no change in the law governing access to vehicles' wirelessly transmitted mechanical data. 

NO 0 
--'----------------------------

QUESTION 2 

LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION 
Do you approve of a law summarized below, on which no vote was taken by the Senate or the House of Representatives on or before May 5, 2020? 

SUMMARY 
This proposed law would implement a voting system known as "ranked-choice voting," in which voters rank one or more candidates by order of preference. 

Ranked-choice voting would be used in primary and general elections for all Massachusetts statewide offices, stale legislative offices, federal congressional 
olfices, and certain olher offices beginning in 2022. Ranked-choice voting would not be used in elections for president, county commissioner, or regional district 
school committee member. 

Under the proposed law, votes would be counted in a series of rounds. In the first round, if one candidate received more than 50 percent of the first-place 
votes, that candidate would be declared the winner and no other rounds would be necessary. If no candidate received more than 50 percent of the first-place votes, 
then the candidate or candidates wl10 received the fewest first-place votes would be eliminated and, in the next round, each vote for an eliminated candidate would 
instead be counted toward the next highest-ranked candidate on that voter's ballot. Depending on the number of candidates, additional rounds of counting could 
occur, with the last-place candidate or candidates in each round being eliminated and the votes for an eliminated candidate going lo the voter's next choice out of 
the remaining candidates. A tie for last place in any round would be broken by comparing the tied candidates' support in earlier rounds. Ultimately, the candidate 
who was, out of the remaining candidates, the preference of a majority of voters would be declared the winner. 

Ranked-choice voting would be used only in races where a single candidate is to be declared the winner and not in races where more than one person is 
to be elected. 

Under the proposed law, it no candidate received more than 50 percent oi first-place votes in the first round, the rounds of ballot-counting necessary for 
ranked-choice voting would be conducted al a central tabulation facility. At the facility, voters' rankings would be entered into a computer, which would then be 
used to calculate the results oi each round of the counting process. The proposed !aw provides that candidates in a statewide or district election would have at 
least three days to request a recount. 

The Secretary of Slate would be required to issue regulations to implement the proposed law and conduct a voter education campaign about the ranked
choice voling process. The proposed law would take effect on January 1, 2022. 
A YES VOTE would create a system of ranked-choice voting in which voters would have the option to rank candidates in order of preference and votes would be 
counted in rounds, eliminating candidates with the lowest votes until one candidate has received a majority. 
A NO VOTE would make no change in the laws governing voting and how votes are counted. YES C) 
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